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Silver Linios to Every Cload

TaTPbet or frtest »bo told ns this

lie is
"

A Modern Blue Beard,
A oase has Just been tried in the Crimi¬
nal Court of Posen, Prussia, which in its
outdoes the
peculiar actrocity actuallyBeard.
sanguinary legendwasofa Blue
bookbinder named
The criminal
he was
Wittman, und the crime of which
conbeen
lias
for
and
which/he
accused,
SemWcd to death, was the poisoning of
four wives and two children in the space
of six years..
This* Wittman, while working as a
journeymanthein ïrollin some oftentheyears
gov¬
acquaintance,
ago, «ade
erness of his employer, a M. Pirsch, who
died suddenly not long afterward, leaving
his entire fortune to his governess.
Wittman thereupon settled at Wollin,
of M.
and, in I860, married the heiress
Pirsch. Two male children were born
of this union. In 1602 Mrs. Wittman

«aid Bur
ihnguilty li«one.""
shail suffer !

and, hy Heaven,

haut him to the very end of tho efi
but. I will lind him ¡md bring him bac

Served mankind in the holiest way ;
For it lit np thè oarth with the star of bliss
That borons the soul with cheerful ray.
Too often wa windor, dospairing and blind,

The day pa*sed, and the excitem
increased in the. little settlement. Hoi
was still absent. Scouts had been s
?Breathing our useless,murmurs aloud :
Bat"^ís*k1ndor ttTbid ns seek and find
out, however, in search ol' him, and ;
A silver lining to every cloud."
as nigh', was coming un h« was br-MI
back, liv thi-* time the excitement
May wo not walk in the dingle ground
Where nothing but Autumn's dead leaves aroscet ; reached such a high pitch that t bevin iu
But search beneath thew, and peering urou'hjlj ted pe< pie could scarcely be restrai
from rushing upon him and tearing I
Aro tho young ipring-tufts-uf blu'» and ?;roon.
:,>
Bul Barry assumed thu ci
Tis 3 beau':.'.il eye !'i:it ever percents
pieces.
and deuiared that eyerythhig ii
The pro-cicc of Gol in Mortality's crowd;
inatidj
be dorie in order.
» saving c.'ccd that thhiks :inJ believes
u There's a silwr
Thc trial was a brief one. Hot
lining t>« every cloud."
in no other \
could
explain hishe absence
Let us look closely before wc condemn
h;id
than
merely been av
declaring
Bushes that boar no bloom or fruit,
a hunt. This was unsatisfactory.
on
v There
jpay not bo beauty ia leaves or s,teuV
Just before the decision was given
But virtue may dwell far down at the root;
Indian carno forward and offered to £
And let us beware how we utterly ipurn
in his testimony. He was permittee
Brothers that seem ¡ill cold and proud,
If thuir lios»ms were opened, parch «nee we do so, ¡iud he declared that Hobart
tried to hire him some days before to
might lc:irn
but that he
in ilt.- same
"

'

Th oct's a >iher li:.in;r to livery cloud.*'
Lït U5 not cast out Mercy and Truth
When Guilt is before us in chains.am! shame;
When passion and vice have cankered youth,
Au-i ;i;^c lives ou with a branded name.
Something of good mny s'till he there,
Though its voice may never ho heard aloud,
For, while bîaek with (bc vapors of pestilent air,
.'
Tholes a silver lining Jo every cloud.''
Sa 1 afc thc «^rrows rhat oftentimes come,
il -ivy iud dull mid blighting ntnl chill,
¿huitín*; the light from our h;art and mir hom ,
Mitring «hr li >po« iihd defying our will ;
itu: le' us not rink bene? t'rtboafov,
.v.r. peri-kñju», »ve are tried ai.d bow«d,
F»r be -me, though we cray not oft see it below,
There's a" silver lining fi every cloud."
And when stern Death, with skeleton hand,
Has ?nat:hcd"thc flower that grew in our breast.
Do wo not think of a fairer land,
Wlrcre the lo.-t .;re foirn'd ami the weary rest?
Oh, thc hoj.-î of thc unknown Futur.- spring*,
lu its purest strength o'er thc colli i* :.ud khsnud,
T u-*¡md<>vr. i.; dons-), i.ur Faith's rriirit-voi«''
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.
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died very suddenly, leaviug all she pos¬
sessed to her husband. Three months
afterwards the. eldest boy was attacked
and also died.
by ina mysterious disease
his
June, 18G3, Wittman marriedmon¬
second wile, who had likewise seme
Decem¬
ey, and wiio died ill the following
ber, after having made a will in her hus¬
band's favor eight days previously. lu

work,

gage
'lc'.-.I'm ed.

.

enough. The Indi.m wj
drunken, worthless fellow, but his tiswo
wore believed-more especially
accused had been recently seen mean
conversation with him. Hobertwas-C
demnod to be hung at midnight;
T.vo hours wen; to elapse before
1
place; beduring
execution was to take
made
tiyrjQ Preparations for it must sh.mid
li
Barry had resolved that it.
.»rand affair. An example mu3t bc rn,
»f litdutrt for the benefit of all sueli
.li.n:!d be inclined io du wrong in the
This

rure.

was

1804, Wittman took a third wife
April,
to his bosom, in thc person of an heiress,
richer than either of the previous victims ;

The. préparations
completer]
A gallows had bi
iinff-past eleven.
erected upon au open field. Around tl
ni every side, heaped up quantifie?
brush wôpdî foaming a circle. Th
were to be lighted, and the prisoner tl
were

ms doom.
was no

'm.'i roi ¡fd to

There
place where Hob
...rnbl be imprisoned with safety and
he was firmly lwuud with r ipes-ti
placed
prostrate upon tho ground.._
iddition to this, heavy" chains were plat
üpon him, and forked limbs cut rifnv
and cl
trees, the prongs sharpened',
down into ihe earth over his limbs,
this painful position the poor accused \i
kept fm' two hours unable to move,
.lue. and form rlat.upon the frosty ear
The citizens surrounded bim. 'heapi
-;b>ir curses.upon him, while.some wot
mr even refrain from inflicting bio
upon him, though they felt sure that
would soon pay the penalty of his emu
with his lifiv.

Kv the Western part of thu State o'
Iowa, lhere is :i ridge of s!¡.;rr> bluffs,
some disfctnue liâmes the Ali<.
ndsiejjr.tot;
ri. river. Ft. was hyi\% the índims'mu
in treaty several years ago, and troni
that {act ;.- city has taken its naineCouncil Bluffs.
of this sec
jumbug the early
lion of the country there was a.. furn il v
hy the name of Denver, consisting "1 Everything tn readiness, Hebert w
father and mother, one son and two ...«.ken to the fatal spot. The chains clan
whom was some* .d fearfully at every step, and he stti
^auightersy theofoldest ofShe.
was a young leered under their weight, but his bearii
sixtecq. years ¿ge»in* her iunueent'uood v is that, of a man resolved to sufi
...¡vature-7-loveiy
noss, ifn: 1 slio was- Leloved bv a- young bravely although in silence.
man named lid win '-Moberl.
Tho flilal noose was placed around I

puters

s

Hoberl had brined ¡this attachment tieck, stud then the lires were lighto
"..for. rho yoitwg1 creature while she fSt r4 Tiic'fl.¿mes shot up throwing their r<
sided in the easf; and when her lathe! glare all around. And the scene was
to the West'the young man fol¬ sickly one,
':
V.
Cqmoiißä
lowed. But he had never been the-espe¬
The doomed, mm 'stood erect. H
cial favorite of the 'father, hnd nov. he .yes shone. Jika -stars a-hj.gizl upi
hw burning milnes near him and tl
appeared to bo less so thaa-evcr.
'

,

.Mary Denver hnd formerly received crowd of ang'-y citizens. and wore
» tie address" of thc yonng man withs'om'p
His face was wry pale,
hut she saw the dislike leathly lute in the light of the blazit
degree of favor,
entertained towards tlic
was no murk of fejar <

young og. but tjaere
¡hal lace.
"
mtv reason
Have you anything to suv befo
it,
*rot be without foundation. So .she frank¬ you diu?" asked Barry.
ly iutoruted-. lio be rfc thal, he must cea-4"Only this," replied the doomed ma
to adarcsa lier until her father should feel rinn ly. '* If ever you see Mary al iv
didercntlv in tho matter.
tell her that I loved her to the lu^t, ai
that I am innocent.of this crime."
To this ifôbert replied :
!*' said Barry.
ott long and
Miiiaryv J have loved y earliest
Up withLetthethewretch
man live," e;
recol¬
wliite
my
tehder.'y-^evcn'trom
"Stay!
lection. Í" have left my homo to follow claimed a commanding voice, and a hug
chief leaped within the circle.
you.. I have carefully examined ever) Indian
"
act of my life, and 1 cannot find an inten¬
What wants the chief]'' asked Barr
tional' xlishonest one. 1 believe your evincing some fear.
father's dislike to "be cntrely without "To spea&'witlï your people for a'mi
foundation.* Hut you know your own ment."
feelings. If you will love me and con¬ Thon, turning to tho assemblage, h
sent to be mine, your father will soon continued :
learn (hat he'has hated without a caus<r
Vnii .-iro children. Thc guilty di
if you reject me, yon will send me upon ¡ml like that man. Yon should kno|
the world with a frozen .heart ; and God his."'
Is he not guilty ?" asked a
my impulsiveness, what 1
?only knows,or inwhat
me.'1
become
would,
do,
voices.
of
mightThis sounds
-.:
v
something like a threat." î«So." Mg.
returned, tito.girl proudly, and turned M Who is the guilty one?"
Listen, for the chief speaks truly. /
ctwuy.
Two nights after this conversation the Jog nf ft pale face came to my warriors
her father

/nan, and

,

she tulki not give
although
for
she felt tnat it could

.

hurfd're;

t;

*

-
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ailinn of Hid ¡ans .was given. Mothers
sprang iron; their couches and clasped
their little ones to their bosoms in terror.
Strong iovn seiz,d their weapons^mcl
homes to the
prepared to-defend their la**:
'. **$
On.e dwelling was already in fla mV
A few shots had been heard, a shriek-h ad
risen upon the still nigiit air, and then all
*

.

cracking of the fir.-.
No other house was molested and ihr;
savages appeared to,have withdrawn.
In a short time the daylight dawned
and lite neighbors began to assemble
around the destroyed home, which proved
to be that belonging to Mr. Denver and
was

still

save

the

his family.
A search ti»:- tito inmates was at once
instituted. Thc mother was found horri¬
had
bly mutilated and scalped. The .souatte.-t
dVd'nooly lighting, as his wounds
ed, arid the youngest daughter was man¬
gled iu ac equally horrible manner.
A still further* search resulted in the
He had been
discovery of Mr. Denver.
out'still'alive, had crawled into
scalped,
a ditch for concealment : but he was in¬
sensible.
All search"for Mary was in vain: she
was no where to bc .found.
Among' those 'present was a young
man who appeared to be deeply abeted
by this- torríblü deed, and even wept.
But drying his tears he exclaimed :
';1 must leave tears for voir.en. Men
nsyst think* of revenge. vVhere is Ed¬
win Robert ?"
"He does not appear to be here."
\)t herc ! He must be fornida:
ornee. Ho is a young man Hfete myself!
and must become One of the lenders tri
this matter, lt snail be followed up ld
tuc bitter end.:'
filbert wiri no where to be found ;
&nd Ciwrles Barry thc weeping man. ap¬
somewhat uneasy. Then he hint¬
peared
and at last declared
his
ed
suspicions,
that if Robert did not soon re¬
openly
turn li« should believe that the deed was
committed under his directions, by sava¬
ges whom he had employed. Allusion
was then made touche rejection of Hubert
was understood to have
by Marv and hethreat
at that time.
iiiadc a terrible
Mr. Denver was now able to speak a
|",-w words. Ile told them that savages
jnd done thc work, but he believed'them
v

'.

headed by a white man disguised.
11 Could that white mau have been Ed.win Robert?" asked Barry.
silent for a time,
.Mr. Denver remained
be
a
difficult
to
<|uestion to
ft jippeareJ
answer. But. he finally said :
»' If Robert had any motive for doing
tfcis «Ri) could I believe ahim capable.of
1 might
commiting so terrible, deed,
it is
certain
fix the gi*'!* «pon Him^ibr
the
of
about,
size
is
maui
vwhite
the
that
the
much
juoveinent
and
feis
líób,e.ri,
to

be

eatae."

-He"gave them, fire-water and made then
nad. Then he bribed them to do ilia
Iced of Mood, and led thom on. He tole
In m that they should kill all in that wig
warn but Ahe pale maiden. She had rc
fused lo become his squaw ; but he woulc
lake her to thc mountains and make bel
Iiis" slave." «
"
Where is the paiy midden V' us kee

woman

ed attention, and the police interfered
with his rather premature arrangements.
A physician was called in, an examination
made, the presence of arsenic proved,
and Herr Wittmau was lodged in jail
as the funeral procession started from
just
his door.
The bodies of his former wives and of
the two children were afterwards exhumed,
and a chemical analysis revealed traces
of arsenic in all' of them. The proofs
were too patent to admit of doubt or
Witt
discussion, and after a brief trial,
tuan wa-?, as above related, condemned
to death. VE re this, he has paid the pen¬
alty of his crime.
SUMMARY VENGEANCE ITOX A NEORO
IX TENNESSEE.-A negro named Wm.
Gustine brutally outraged the person of
a white trirl, about thirteen years of age,
named Èzell, on Thursday morning last.,
six miles beyond Franklin, on the Carter's
'..reek turnpike. She was round in a state
of insensibility. Soon after her recital
oí"-tííe horrid deed her- relatives started
in pursuit of the fiend, but did not suc¬
ceed in capturing him until three o'clock
near the farm Of a Mr.
Friday afternoon,miles
of Franklin. Ile
within six
Boyd,
was taken to that place and lodged in jail
for safe eeping the same day. At the
of the midnight bell tho well
striking
known signal of thc Ku Klux was sound¬
ed throughout the town as a body of
horsemen, in ihc uniform of the Kian,
pparently three hundred strong, rode
..ito the place: The corner of every
street was strictly guarded by the senti¬
nels, and no one was allowed to pass out
of their lines. A number of thc Klan
lo the jail, ob¬
immediately proceeded
tained the keys from the reluctant jailor,
took out the prisoner, carried him to
Douglass church, four miles and a half
(Vorn Franklin, on the Lewisburg turn¬
pike, shot him twice through the head
and left him lying dead near thc roadside.
The Ku Klux soon after dispersed, but at
what exact time or to what locality is not
known. They were all mounted. Gus¬
tine was found the next morning and it
was discovered that the hogs had eom-meuced eating away his face. The coro'tier held an inquest on thc body and the
returned a verdict at he came to
jury
his death by balls from a pistol in the
hands of persons unknown. No distur¬
bance whatever is said to haye been crea¬
'

anything
following

'*

-

Of the -Circuit Court one Mix
and plead to at: indictment for
appearedwhisky
to slaves. When bis case
selfing
was calie.il for trial he was not randy, because, as heal leged, he had no at torney to
defend bon. The case was postponed until
uftenVdóñ to enable bim tu employ coun¬
sel, but he was sn "penurious ibu nnbnd\
would undertake it for him at the fee
Offered. 'I lie case was ag¡iin called fur
final disposition, when Mix, wirb an air
of great magnanimity, said. ''Judg\ I
can't get a lawyer to try my case, so I've
concluded that, if you're willing, we'll
let the matter drop, and say nothing
just
more about it f' The Judge entertaining
a notion that though thia might hengreeable to <iie cheery Mix. it might imt ex¬
the requirements of justice,
actly íi»é(it
declined the proposition, and imposed 'he
highest fine permitted by the, statute.
erin

colored people on
the place were present and saw the whole
occutrence, though the stabbing was done
an

hour. Several of

too
once

the

prevented. They
quickly
her
arrested Hoisoy Mid.
to be

brought

at
to

the Coroner and made aflidavits regard¬
ing the murder. The Coroner had the

FAIL TO TRY THE CELE¬
BRATED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKDON'T
unfailing
NAN'S HEPATIC BITTERS,
an

Now

ON HAND A SPLENDID STOCK of remedy for all Diseases of the Digestive Organs
One Dollar and a Half
ind the Liver. For sale by all Druggists.
GOODS,
cousisting of
Will bay a dozen fine Tape Bordered Linen
Colored
and
Black
CLOTHS,
FAIL TO TRY THE CELE¬
Cambric HANDKERCHIEFS, this week, at
Fancy CASSIMERES.
BRATED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKGRAY 4 TURLEY'S.
Black Doo Skin CASSIMERES,
NIN'S HEPATIC BITTERS, an- unfailing
Black Silk VESTINGS,
for. all Diseases of the Digestive Organs
remedy Liver.
and
Three
Ono Dollar
Col. und White Marseiles VESTINGS,'
For sale by aU Druggists.
md the
Will buy a dozen Superfino Tnpe Bordered Which will be manufactured to order in the very
Linen Cambric HANDKERCHIEFS, th is week nt latest styles.
FAIL TO TRY THE CELE¬
GRAY k TURLEY'S.
BRATED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANK-

DON'T

Quarters

Two Dollars and

a

Half

SUMMER CLOTHING.
A FIRST RATE Stock of

CLOTHING, comprising
Black Cloth Frock COATS,
Black Casaimere PANTS,
Black Silk VESTS,
Black Drap d'Eté Frock COATS,
Two Dollars and Three Quarters
Black Drap d' Ete SACKS,
Will buy a dozen fine Linen Cambric Hem¬
Black Drap d'Etc PANTS,
stitched HANDKERCHIEFS, this week, at
Black Alpaca SACKS,
GRAY k TURLEY'S.

a Half
Will buy a dozen extra super. Hemstitched Lin¬
en Cambric HANDKERCHIEFS, this week, at
k TURLEY'S.

Four Dollars and

BREAD! BREAD! BREAD !
Bread the Staff of Life !
60OJ) NEWS FOR ALL-OLD AND YOUNG

-ALSO-

_GRAY

A FIRST RATE ASSORTMENT OF

Handkerchiefs for the Million,

Drags, Medicines, Chemicals,&cM
At the Old Stand under Masonic Hall, where ho
will constantly on hand full Stockt qf everything
in the Drug line.
Persons wishing to perchase will Add it to
their advantage to call at the OM Stand.

^3sT*Terms reasonable.

TM<m:,:x&
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Furnishing Goods,

Subscriber
respectfully
THE
Edgefield
¡og country,
keeps

would
inform th.
and the surround
tho citizens of
a SPECIAL ESTAB¬
that he
LISHMENT for the REPAIR of WATCHES
entrusted to hil caro
All
work
ind JEWELRY.
will be executed promptly, neatly, rvnd wurrante«l
for one year.
At his Store will bi found one of the largest
Stocks of

Watches,
NO MORE BAD BREAD.
Of thc best European and American manufacture
in the Southern States, with a select assort¬
ment of
NO EXCUSE FOB ANYBODY.
STYLES ETRUS¬
AND
RICH
NEW
have
can now
Nico, Light,
CAN GOLD JEWELRY,
Sweet, Nutritious Bread. Housekeepers
and Heads of Families sro informed, that they Set with Diamonds, Pearls, Rubies, Oriental Gar¬
viz :
have
Crotd and Silver

EVERYBODY

This week, at GRAY k TURLEY'S ; prices
long needed,
can now obtain what they
One Dollar and Fifry Cents to the Consisting of SHIRTS, COLLARS, TIES, SUS¬ a YEAST OR BAKING
ranging fromAuction
POWDER, that will
PENDERS, GLOVES, UNDERSHIRTS and
Jobs, at groat sacrifice.
NEVER FAIL.
and
very finest
satisfaction
alwayscan give this
DRAWERS, Liu-n and Silk Pocket HAND¬ You
your Grocer for
by
asking
get
and
COMBS
BRUSHES
KERCHIEFS.
Also,
from Auction,
Great
of the best quality.
Powder.
Drew's Infallible
Black Silks, Colored GRENADINE, MUSAll Goods SOLD AT ONE PRICE, and at the
Not like the ordinary Hop Yeast, which has to
MUS¬ VERY
QUITOENET LACE, Embroidered WbitoINSER¬
LOWEST PRICES.
bo put in the Flour, and takes all night to Raise
LINS, EMBROIDERED EDGING,
BAKING
it, but with DREW'S INFALLIBLE
J, Ai VAN
TION BANDS, ic , at
it right in your Floor,
POWDER, you can puttimo
k TURLEY'S.
230 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.
is all that is required
and FIFTEEN MINUTE'S
23
tf
SWISS EDGINGS AND IRSERTI0NS. Job Jut» a
to make delicious Tea, Batter and Buckwheat
of
lot from auction at price? unheard before.
Cakes, Corn-bread, Biscuit and every description
k TURITEY.
of Pastry. While this Baking Powder not only
is
the cheapest, it is also the BEST and HEAL¬
JACONETS, EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS.
THIEST preparation of the kind ever made for
Job lots from auction.
Culinary purposes, and cannot be excelled io
k TURLEY.
quality by any other Manufacturer?, in this coun¬
try or dsowhere.
SATIN NAIL HEADS AND BUTTONS. All
The Eating of Hot Bread or Biscuits mode
new styles for trimming dresses.
wiih this preparation, causes no flatulence, or
GRAY k TURLEY*.
other injurious effects, and is particularly recom¬
CORSETS, HOOPSKIRTS. New styles, at low
mended to Dyspeptics. It is made from a vege¬
table preparation of perfect purity, and of Snowy
prices.
RAY ¿TURLEY.
Wbitone-8.
Mote Bread of the finest quality can be made
FANS IN VARIETY.
Willow, Chip,
from ii Barrel of Flour, by using this Baking
Paper, Linen and Silk. Very extensive assort¬
Powder than by any other process yet known.
ment. Wholesale and retail.
Fall direction* accompany each Box.
k TURLEY".
For Sale by Grocers everywhere The Trade
LADIES' PAPER COLLARS AND CUFFS.
supplied by tho Sole Proprietors and Maunfactu
In great variety. Cheap.
rers, the
k
DREW MANUFACTURING CO.,
218 Fulton Street, New York.
DRESS GOODS-NOVELTIES. We are con¬
stantly receiving novelties tn dress goods. We
the
Don't
Name, but ask for DREW'S
forget
METHOD
of
to
THIS
TAKE
announcing INFALLIBLE BAKING
have now uuusual attractions in this departPOWDER.
k TURLEY.
you that I am still at my old stand, where I am
Balo
at
S. C., by THOS. W
S^Tor
Edgefield,
conducting tho same old line of business, which CARWILE.
RIBBONS, BUTTON'S AND BRAIDS.
7
Feb 12
3m(M.A.M.)
new stylus, for trimming ladies' dresses.
comprisoH the nsual assortment of
¿ TURLEY.
SHELF AND nEAVY

Bargains

Baking

WINKLE/

_GRAY

an

ESTABLISHED IN 1850

Black Alpaca VESTS,
Black Satin VESTS.
White Marsoilles VESTS,
Colored Marseilles VESTS,
Brown Linen SUITS,
Colored Linen SUITS,
Colored Cassimero SUITS,
White Linen PANTS,
Colored Marseilles PANTS,

Three Dollars and a Half

just

SEW AND FRESH STOCK OF

BITTERS, an unfailing
SEASONABLE remedy for all Diseases of the Digestive Organs
and tho Liver. For sale by all Druggists.

Will buy a dozon snporiorquality of Irish Linen
Cambric Tape Borderod HANDKERCHIEFS,
G-RAY k TURLEY'S.
this week, at

Will buy a dozen very fine Hemstitched Linen
Cambric HANDKERCHIEFS, this week, nt
GRAY k TURLEY'S.

DON'T
NIN'S HEPATIC

_GRAY

nets, Coral, ¿c. Alto,

Solid Silver Ware,
Consisting of
FULL TEA SETS, WAITERS, ICE
AND WATER PITCHERS, CAS¬

TORS, «OWLETS, CUPS,
FORKS, SPOONS,
And everything in the Silver Ware line.
FINE SINGLE AND DOUBLE BARRELED
Colt's, Smith k Weston's, Cooper' Hemmington's, Sharp's, Derringer's
,

PISTOLS.

_GRAY

Ï

And many others of tho latest invention.

CUTLERY, SPECTACLES, WALKING
CANES, PERFUMERY, PORTMONAIES,

FINE

-AND FANCY GOODS
Of every variety to be found in a first class Jew¬

elry Establishment,

t-

A, PROÍÍTACT,
One Door below Angosta Hotel,
168 Brond Street, Augusto, Gu.

_«rn_4*
IMPORTANT TO OWNERS Of STOCK
Oct 1

Mi .HMM Ml UM
AND

Farmers' and Stock Breeders'
Toothache Instantly Cored ! ADVERTISE H.
ONLY SI PER ANNUM IN ADTATKJE
HARDWARE & CUTLERY.
BY USING

1 UM Mi AMIE
A*7are, TniS

Tin

WARE,

TOILET

G RAY4 TURLEY.
ARAM'S FALL.-In a small country stock.
FOR VEILS.
AND
BAREGE
DONAMARIA
town in Hartford county resides a cler¬
Blue, Greon, Brown, Purple, Black. New
small
of
is
the
who
flock,
.a
TURLEY.
pastor
gyman
Shades._GRAY k DRAWERS.
that esteem him very highly, and whom GENTLEMEN'S
AND
VESTS
he is fond of catechising. A few days All sizes.
GRAY k TURLEY.
since, whilo taking a ramble through the GENTLEMEN'S PAPER COLLARS. Whole¬
village, he stopped at the house of one sale and Retail.
of his parishioners, andr after the usual
_GRAY k TURLEY.
salutation had been exchanged, the con¬ TABLE DAMASKS. Another full Supply of

Stoves.

famous Cook Stoves
Among which are the justly "GOOD
SAMARI¬

"DIXIE," "SUMTER,"
TAN," "SOUTHERN STATES"
SIDE." These Stoves

are

adaptod

and "FIRE
to

Southern

Housekeepers, and there should be one in overy
family in order to facilitate and make Cooking
onsy.
Call and make a closo inspection of the Goods

GREAT TOOTHACHE CURE has thc
endorsement of thc London Medical Facul
ty, and will NEVER FAIL* TO CURE THE
MOST DESPERATE CASE OF TOOTHACHE
While it acts instantaneously upon the nervet
affected and gives immediate relief, there is
in its composition in the slighest degree
nothing
to injure the finest set of teeth.
Do not throw your money away, and have
your teeth extracted by dentists because they
ache you, but CURE YOURSELF by using
Hali's Anodyne for the Cure of Toothache. Foi
sale by all first-class Druggists, or by
LR. EDWARD HALL,
38 John St., New Y'ork.
Messrs. J. WINCHESTER k CO., 36 John
street, Now York, Wholesale Agents.
JEEMTor salo at Edgefield, S. C., by THOS. W
CARWILE.
Price 25 Cent».
7
Feb 12
6mf>.A.A.)

and Prices before you go further.
I am not paying $2000 a year for rent of
versation ran as follows :
Store as many others aro. Bear this in mind, as
Blcachod and Brown.
"
k TURLEY.
these expenses are not to bc added to prices paid
Well, Sister W--, can jon tell
me how Adam fell ?"
NAPKINS AND DOYLIES. 5-8, 3-4 7-3. From by you.
WM. HO UL,
The lady commenced to smile audibly, cheap to very fi se.
k
TURLEY.
"
HAMBURG, S. C. THE PUREST AND THE BEST
and finally replied :
my dear
41 tf
OctC
and
Blue
Red
AND
TOWELING.
TOWELS
FOR DISEASES OF THE LIVER. FEMALE
serious
?"
not
Doctor, "you're

_GRAY

Why,
"Very sen'ous, indeed," rcsponr1

d the

Bordered, Fringed and Unfringcd.

GRAY 4 TURLEY.
doctor,
EMBROIDERED
PARIS
cntinly new
Mrs. W-whose husband's name stylos, exclusively our .own,ROBES,
and not to bo had
: "Well,
to be Adam,,
in any other ¡¡case in thc city.
k TURLEY.
well, you will have it, Doctor. You see
Adam went to climb over thc fence thc BLACK AND WHITE HERMAN IE,-extra
quality of White and Black Hermanie, full two
to go to Deacon M-'s
other
when an oar ly¬ yards wide for Shawls.
for a bottle of
4 TURLEY'.
took his foot. Over
on the
and
PRINTED
FRENCH
BRILLIANTS,
Adam fell, and barked his shin, and that's beautiful in design and perfectly fastrich
colors,
the whole truth of the matter."
just opened.
/? TURLEY.
BLEACHED AND BROWN DAMASK-Irish,

replied

happens

'_GRAY

night
whiskey,
ing
ground

_GRAY
_GRAY

WITTY THOUGH WEARY.-An honest
Hibernian, whose bank pocket (to use

Gorman, and Barnaby Damask, in great varie¬
ty, at very low prices.
4 TURLEY.

his own phrase,) had stopped payment,
_GRAY
was forced to the sad necessity of peram¬ BISHOP AND VICTORIA LAWNS, in great
bulating the streets, two nights together, varioty to-day.
GRAY 4 TURLEY.

accidentally, hearing
lying-in-hospital,
place
nights
lying

past.-"

_GRAY 4 TURLEY.

SWISS AND SWISS MULL, just opened.
school teacher
GRAY k TURLEY.
QcKitv.-A young
to im¬ PAR A SO LS IN GREAT VAR IETY- G ol d
in Indiana was
Silver Shower, Medallion Beaded, Gro
press upon her scholars the terrible effects Shower,
of Nebuchadnezzar. Grain Crape, Foulard, 4c. 4 TURLE!.
of thc
She.told them that for. foven years he LADIES' GAUZE UNDERVESTS. All sizes
like a cow. Just then a
ate grass
4 TURLEY.
"

lady

small

lately endeavoring
punishment
just
boy asked : Did he give milk?"

At Tlie

FREDERICKSBURG STORE,
JL

HE Subscriber begs leave to remind his

friends

throughout Edgefiold District,

DEMIS' SARSAPARILLA !

_GRAY

that be is

still attbe famous FRER1 CKSBUF.Q STORE
Augusta, GA., OU tho Corner below the Planters
Hotel, where be is ever ready to welcome them,
und exhibit lo tbem ALI. KINDS AND QUALI¬
TIES of SPRING a-.d SUMMER GOODS.'nnd

_GRAY

_GRAY
stock. _GRAY 4 TURLEY.

SPRING COLORS KID GLOVES. FreshLENOES AND CAMELOTS, a beautiful goods
in new colors, for ladies' dresses.
_G RAY i TURLEY.
GRANITE LUSTRES, CHECKED POPLINS,
FANCY CHALLIES, MELANGES, JASPER
CLOTHS, all new styles.
GRAY 4 TURLEY.
WHITE AND BLACK CRAPE MARETZ,two yards wide for Shawls.
GRAY 4 TURLEY.
SH TINGS. SHEETINGS, LONG CLOTH,
PILLOW CASING, COUNTERPANES.
GRAY 4 TURLEY.
BLACK CHALLIES, of the following classifica¬
tion : Extra, Super, Extra Supor and Sublime.
GRAY 4 TURLEY.
Just received.

offer them the MOST ADVANTAGEOUS
BARGAINS. "
Ho will consider it a privilege at all times to
seo and servo his Edgefiold friends at tho Frcdericksburg Store
GEORGE TONEY. Pink, Buff, Blue and Purplo CHALLIES, Supor,
16 3m
Augusta, Apr 13
Extta Super and Sublime qualities.
GRAY 4 TURLEY.
Just received.
Plaid and Checked Patent POPLINS, in beauti¬
ful colors.
is the timo to Preservo your Fruits, and
GRAY 4 TURLEY.
Just received.
to aid in this hitherto troublesome business,
1 have just ordered and received a fresh supply Plain Fronch LAWNS, in Bluff, Pink, Blue and
of SEAR'S FRUIT PRESERVING SOLU¬
Green. Just oponed.
4 TURLEY.
TION-tho host and choapost method in the
world for Preserving. Call and get a Bottle. Prlntod ORGANDIES and MUSLINS, in prout
Attention is directed to the annexed Certificate
GR\Y 4 TURLEY.
variety.
from Dr. R. T. Muís :
MARETZ and GRENADINES, in plain
EnjEFiBLn, S. C., June 1,1S08. CRAPE
colors. Oroat variety.
Mn. T. W. OARWILE,-DeavSir: I have tried
GRAY 4 TURLEY^
Fluid ia the preservation of
Spear's Preserving
from cheap to
and
ALAPACA
LUSÏRE,
Whito
various Fruits ond Vegetables, and have found
very fine. Just opened.
it ull that its inventor elaina for it.
4 TURLEY.
H. MIMS.
Warranted to give satisfaction, if directions arc TRIMMING RIBBONS, in proat variety.
followed.
GRAY 4 TURLEY.
Just received.
T. tV. CARWILE,
Augusta, Mar 24
_»__ _tf 13
At Sign Golden Mortar.
tf
27
Grccu
and
1
Pink
CHAMBREYS, and
July
Blue, Bluff.
French CAMBRICS.
GRAY 4 TURLEY.
Just opened.
to

PRESERVE THE FRUITS.

NOW

FURNITURE I FURNITURE!
OF

OR PURIFYINO
THE BLOOD !

COMPLAINTS,

C. A. PLATT &

Augusta, Gai

214 Broad Street,

NOTICE

iii TEMHEBS

bo supplied with tb»
SCHOOLS
s.UNDAYBooks,
AT COST, by applying tbi
can

following

at

w

v

Quality.
of thu most improved
hours during the" Day or

Descriptions
CASES and CASKETS,

shies, furnished

Night.

at

all

UNDERTAKERS can bc supplied with TRIM¬
MINGS.
43 6m
Augusta, Oct 2:t

engravings. Specimen Copies

o

Agents.

,_

HORSE AND CATTLE DOCTOR. FREE.
Tho Publishers of tbc AMEIUCVN STOCK JOUR¬
NAL have established a veterinary Department in

he columns of tho JOURNAL, which is placed unler the charge of a distinguished Veterinary
Professor, whose duty it is to. receive questions as
o the ailment? OT injurien of all kinds of stock,
ind to answer in print, in connection with tb«
be treated for MW.
luestion, how they should
hese prescriptions nre given gratit, «sd ti aa
»very subscriber to tho JOURNAL bas always at
'tis command a Veterinary Surgeon, free cf elarr/e.
¿very Farmer «nd Stock Breeder should «ib.cribc fur it.
Sent Ere e. 3 Mon th« for Nothing»
J he
Every now subscriber for 1SGS, received bj No¬
.¡rsl cf February, will receive tho October,
numbers
of
December
and
vember
1S67, hie,
naking over 600 large double-coTumn- pagestaoof
in
15
for
the
numbers.
matter
AH
Tading
ow price of $1.00. Address
N. P. BOYER k Co., Publishers.
GÜM TRET:, Chester Co.,-Pa.
In
9
2t
Feb.
.

BEAL ESTATE MEHBY.
carry

on

A

»od

ING

Store of B. C. BRYAN, Edgefield C. H.
8. S. Célébration Hymn?,
E HAVE and are constantly receiving the
New Sunday-School Primer,
best assortment of FURNITURE that bas ever
Infant Class Question Book,
Littlo Lessons for Little People,-Part I.
been in this market.
Littlo Lessons for Little People,-Part II.
ROSEWOOD PARLOR SUITS,
Briqf Catechism of Bible Doctrine.
MAHOGANY PARLOR SUITS,
Child's Question Book on the Four Gospels.CHA M DER AND COTTAGE SUITS,
Pi. rt r.
J5UKEAUS, BEDSTKAPS.
Child's Question Book on the Fe ur Gospels.,CHAIRS, SOFAS, TETE-A-TETE,
Part Ii.
CENTRE TABLES,
Questions on the Faur Gospel?,-with Harmo¬
SIDEIÎOADS,
ny,-for Bible Classos.
EXTENSION TABLES, of all lengths.
Thc Psalmist.
The Psalmody.
We particularly call tho attention of purohoNotos on the Gospels.
sors to our SOLID "WALNUT CHAMBER
Malcom's Bible Dictionary.
SUITS for Boauty, Durability and Cheapness.'
Child's Scripture Question Book.
and Testaments.
Our Manufacturing Department "Bibles
Kind Words,"-S. S. Paper, monthly, at $1
will
bo
Ordors
still
in
Is
operation. Sptcinl
for 10, Copies.
nrnmptly attended to. REPAIRS DONE IN Any
Books needed by Teachers, ox religious
ALL ITS BRANCHES.
Dooks dosired by any persons, will be procured
itt short notioe, and supplied at Cost by the un¬
Upholstering Department.
nAIR CLOTH, ENAMELLED CLOTH, dersigned.
Catechisms given to those who
REPS, TERRY and tPR{NGS, and all arttclos Tesfs men ts and
buy, when applioa-:ion is made
suitable for Manufacturers, which v. co ifcr at Low ire not nblo toS. S.
Teacher known to £. C. Bryan,
:hrough any
Prices.
Agent of the Depository.
Window Shades.
For any information, address
L. R. GWALTNEY, Cbsir.
A large Stock of WINDOW SHADES, of ove¬
Ex. Board of Edgefield Association.
ry style and pattern, from the Cheapest to the
Nov 20 tf 47
Finest, with all the New St;de Fixtures.

Undertaker's Department«
by a competent man. COFFINS,
Superintended
and
METALIC
of nil

numerous

for

Aug 28 tf 35

PLATT
SUNDAY
BROTHERS,
CO.,)
(FORMERLY

with

free, for stamp, with list of splendid Premiumns

REAL ESTATE
hereafter
AGENCY the PURCHASING and SELL¬
(WILL
PASME
OP DOUSES, LOTS

^^Sy^For sale by tho Druggists.

ALL DESCRIPTIONS

A First-class Monthly Journal, devoted to
Stock Breeding. Each nambi r
30 large doable-column page?, illustrait d

and
Farming
'.oniains

Fisk's Metallic

Burial
Cases.
received lot of FISK'S CELEBRA¬
JUST
TED METALLIC BURIAL CASES-of the
styles.
a

atest

in

Titles made, sod
Ödgefield Distiict. Reliable
Cities examined promptly and correctly.
or Sell Beal Esto
Purchase
Persons wishing
to confer with

ate, will find it

to

their interest

address mo through the Post Office.
A fee of Ten Dollars will be required -io ad¬
unco, in each case, and if a pun huso or sale hi
fleeted thc niiu nnt will be deducted ont of my
ne,

'jr

promissions
Parties withing their Real Estate edrcrti/ed,
an notify mc, enclosing fonds to pay. foi the
ame.

I will continuo to Practice ia the Courts of
baw and Equity in all the Courts of Reetn-d io
his State. *
.

Office, Law Range.
Edenfield C. n., Feb

J. L.

ADDISOX.T

10_tT~

'

SALUDA HOUSE. /.
AVINO Rented the above well-known HOJ am preTEL, in the Town of Edgcield,
pi
ENTERTAl
date forward, to ENTERTAIN
oared,i, from this dote

H
.

rRAV£LER8, PERMANENT BOARDERS
md DAY BOARDERS.
The Saluda House is situated in
>f the Town, and its Rooms and

A

quiet port

Chambers are
dry
Table, Lodging" cr
Nothing, either as regards on
te de¬
sbaH be left undone
and commodious.

Service,

my pact
the patronage and confident OJ the pnbhe.
A. A. GLOVER.
Feb ll tf 7

serve

Assignee's Notice oí Appointai eui»
In the Dittriet Court of the United State; for tie
JJiitrirt of South Carolina.-ts BAJraiurrcY.
IN THE MATTER OF JOHNSON A. BLAND,

BA&KRUPT.

To Whom IC may Concern

:

notice or his
Undersigned hereby gtvei
of the Estate of
appointment a« Assigneo
JOHNSON A. BLAND, of EdgefteM District, io
said District, who hu been adjudged a Bankrupt
upon his own petition, by Henry Summer, Esq.,
of Bankruptcy. Dated at
Register in tho Court30th
day of July, 1SGS.
Edgeflold C. H., the M.
C. BUTLER. Assignee.
30
July 21_fl

THE

hand, of my own manufacture and
beautiful assortment of MAHOGANY,
of
WALNUT, POPLAR and PINE COFFINS.
All of which I am selling at LOW FIGURES,
In the District Court of the United Sísete* for tAe
md STRICTLY FOR CASH.
Af. A. MARKERT,
Littriet of South Carolina,-Ia BAUKBL m
EDGEFIELD
Next door to Advertiser Office. IN TOE MATTER OF JOHN CÓLGAN,
IN EQUITY.
J»n 1« tf I
BANKRUPT.
Laura C. Maynnud, Adm'x.
To Whom it Bray Concern :
Benj. ll. Maynard, ct. cl.
hereby gives notice of bis
Undersigned
Virtue an Order of tho Court in this cause,
as Assignee of the Estate- of
appointment
FIELD
DISTRICT.
ED
GE
all and singular the Creditors of Dr. J. W.
JOHN COLGAN, of Edgefield ia (he County of
IN EQUITY.
MAYNARD, decrd., are required to present and
Edgefield, in said Dis tra t and who was, tv wita:
thc
of
Commissioner
their
claims
beforo
prove
Z. W; Carwile, Ex'or.*
on tho
day of- A. D. 1.8CS, adjudge*!
1
this Court, on or before thc first day of Septem¬
vs
hy Bent y
Bankrupt apon the petitionso ofthehimself,
ber next, or in default thereof, they be barred
Court of BfrnkWm. B. Moragno. J
Summer, Esq., Register.
from all benefit under the decree tobe pronounced Qi virtue of an Order of the Court in tbis r up tey. Dated
ut'Ed gc field Court H one«, thc 20<h
heroin.
Z. W. CÄRWILE, CE E.D.
Ey cause, .-ill and singular the_ Creditors of July, A. ». 1808.
7t 29,
July 9, 1808,
E. J. YOUNOBLOOD, Aaf^^er.
Y-ILLIrtM O. MüRAGNE, dee'd., are required
0 present and provo their .demands before me
Jnly
m or before the 20tb day of' August next.
Partios who purchased property at thc sale of
Notice
ho Estate of said deceased haye leave to introEDGEFIELD
luce testimony before mo to shew the true value
IN EQUITY.
if tho same at the time of the purchase.
In the Dittrict Court of tie ¡faiteé Stale* for the..
J. P. Blackwoll, et, ux, ot, al, "I
A. J. NORRIS,
District of South Carolina,-is BASKRUPTCY^
vs.I Bill for act., ¿-c.
Special Referee IN THE MATTER OF MOSES P^TT ALTON;,
E. A. Searles, Adm'or. ct. al. j
1869.
Juno 23,
9t 26
BANKRUPT,
virtue of thc Order of tho Court in this
canse, all and singular the Creditors of
Mo Whom it may Concern-:
PLEASANT SEARLES, dee'd., are roquircd to
hereby .gives wotfee- ot' Bi*Undcrsigaed
present and prove their demands beforo the Com¬
as Assignee uf the iístntw o?
appointment
missioner of thU Court, on or bofore tho first day
MOSES P. WALTON, of Kogofield Distict, in.
of Ootobcr next, or in default thereof, thus bo
received and for sale Dr HALL'S ANO¬ said District, and ..ITO, ha*
barred from all benefit of the dec rao to bo pro¬
DYNE-a sure cure for Tooth Ache.
rupt, upon the peiiiion inoftbe Court by^Mtoiy
nounced herein.
Summer, Esq , Register
ottjpankTHOS. W. CARWILE,
Z. W. CARWILE, C.E.E.D.
Edgefield Court House, tba,
ruptoy. Bated'at
At Sign Golden Mortar.
2912t
July 1,1808.
in Storo a supply of SPEAR'S PATENT
1808.
of
ISth doy Jury,
U
April
PRESERVING SOLUTION, for Preserv¬
Z.XW. CAHWILE,
Assignee.
Fruits, Cider, Wine,
ing Fruits, Jellies,ko.Spicedsaves
.30it
July 21
saves
State of South
Favor.
in
ft saves Sugar-it
Vegetables,
Milk.troublo
tho expense of
of sealing-it
tho
is
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
YEAST, or BAKING POWDER,
Sealing or Air-tight Jars or Cans; and it is at
of by all who have given it
highly
spoken
IN EQUITY.
highest market price paid far .good DRY
least 50 por cent cheaper than any othor method.
1 trial.
HIDES,
W.MÍW:
box 30
Gross.
Just
received
another
;Sgy*Ono Bottlo (tho prico of which is only M. E. Simkins,
Single
vs.21
$*tf
-,
July
will oroscrve 128 Pounds of Fruit.
7ont8.
or more Boxes 25 cts. each.»
Two
$1Í00) sale
Emma Simkins, et. al.
G. L. PENN.
T. W. CARWILE,
For
by
27
tf
tho Order of tho Court in this cause, nil
At Sign Golden Mortar.
July 1
27
and singular the purchasers of property sold , July
jost received DREW'^YgAfil or BAK¬
case, nave leave lo
by thc Commissioner in thisbim
ING POWDERS-the llett ereHñade. Fós¬
to show the true
introduce testimony beforo
ale very low By
and GENUINE RAT POISON, war¬ value and real character of said purchases, on or
TH6S.-W. CAR WILE,
received One-Barrel No. I Kerosene
ranted to kill. For sale at tho old stand, before the 20th August next.
AVSiCT G^Mei îfôrtar.
G. E.*'¥EHN.
OH.
Z. W. CARWILE, C.E.E.D.
under Masonic Hall.
tf 14
f tf
Feb 12
1868.
29 Ot
T. J.
Also,

on

inisb, a

Notice

Assignee

The State of South Carolina,

Appointment.

DISTRICT^

%

"J

J

BY

State of South

Carolina, THE

-

_GRAY

*

accused committed to jail, and the inquest,
will be held to day.-Charleston News,
4 th.
PRIXTIXO PRESS, PULPITS AND PETTI¬
COATS.-These are three great levers that
govern the world. Without them the
bottom would fall out and society would
become a chaos again. The press makes
patriotic, ihe pulpit religious but TO MILL
people
woman sways all things. There would be
no going to church if there were no girls
bc any going FRENCH BURR) ESOPUS & COLOGNE
there; neither would lhere meet
with ho
to war were the soldiers to
but from the masculines, With¬ BOLTING CLOTHS,
applause sunshine
s'- ed by woman, the
out thc
SMUT MACHINE»
rose of affection would never grow, nor
ALL
KINDS OF
AND
of
In
the flower
eloquence germinate.
short, she is the engine of life, thc great
Mill
motive power of love, valor, and civiliza¬
FOR SALE
tion.

OWNERS.

MILL STONES,

Two persons were once disputing
that
religion,
loudly on thea subject ofwhich
bad been
dog
big
they awoke
sleeping on thc hearth before them, and
Furnishing Ware
iie forthwith barked most furiously. An
old divine present, who had been quietly
AT TUE LOWEST CASH'.PRICE,
while the disputants were
sipping his tea the
of our ex¬ By
GOOD
HIE.-One
WM. BRENNER,
QUEER
ex
and
doga
k.ipk.
talking, gave
blew
his
brains
man
out
a
107 Broad Strreet,
says
claimed,''. Hold your tongue, )ou silly changes
AUGUSTA, G E OR GIÁ.
brute! you know ho u^ro aboutit than, after bidding his wife good-bye with a
6m3
Augusta; Jan IS
shot-gun,"
the/ do." 'i
so

NEW" GOODS 1

-

.?

.;

ALL

New Drag Store !
THE
Undersigned takes pleasure in informing
bis friends that he has
received ENTIBE
-0-

Te Old Customers !

only

-

o

.Augusta, Ga.

He took his little boy with him to sit on
_O
the fence and keep a look out so as to
Magic,'
in case any one should come
give warning
over the fence
along.- Tie man onjumped
_GRAY
his arm, and before
with a large bag
take
the
he
looked
to
commencingfirst one corn,
all around,
way and then the
_GRAY TUKLEY\_
other, and not seeing any person, he was
the little
bag. Then
just.nbout to filllittlehis fellow
he was, too,
son, a-good
cried out:
_ment._GRAY
"
~AU
Father, there's one way you haven't
looked yelp."
_GRAY
The father was startled, and supposed
-FOR SHAWLS. Double width,
that some one was coming. He asked HERNANI
fine quality, both white and black.
his son which way he meant.
ALSO,
_GRAY 4 TURLEY.
"
for¬
little
the
said
boy, "you
Why,"
LIGHT SPRING CASSIMERES. For Men
and Boys, in variety.
up."
got to look
The father was conscience stricken ; Be
_GRAY k TURLEY.
in all its Styles and Pat¬
came back over the fence, took his little REAL NOTTING II AM LACES. For Window Which I manufactureterns.
hurried
and
the
Unheard
of
Curtains.
hand,
Bargains.
quietly
boy by
GRAY k TURLEY.
hoirie without the corn which he had de¬
WOOD
re¬
had
The
little
to
ALHAMBRA
take.
AND
MARSEILLES
QUILTS. A large assortment, ?uch ns Buckets, Tubs and
boy
signed
Pails.
minded him that the eye of God was In great variety, and very low. k TURLEY,
_GRAY
him.
AND
HEATING
COOKING
upon
SOAPS. Of celebrated Makers. New

lodgings,

people

Clothing.

GRAY & TURLEY, Summer

ted in his removal from the town, nnd fur thu want of a few pence to pay his
Augusta, Mar 24
a
were not aware lhat
when,
most of the
MUSLIN'S, very
JACONET
he cheap. AND CAMBRIC
unusual had occurred until the person "talk of the
GRAY 4 TURLEY.
I
for
for me !
cried. that's the
morning. Gustine was not
NAINSOOK AND INDIA MULL, Pluiu, Stripod
ont these two
shot for ravishing tlie person of Miss hâve been
and Checked. Just received.

Ezell. but also lin- outraging two colored
twirls. Threats are said to have been
made by two negro grocery keepers of
rmrnmg the lown, bu! nothing of th
kind has yet been attempted.
vera! voices.
I baye brought her back. I cannot
MURDER OP osp FHEEO WOMAX BY AN¬
?rive you back the murdered ones, but. J
Al oin; o'clock yesterday Coro¬
OTHER-.f
those
dead
bodies
.vii! give you thc
received information of
ner
Whiting
.vhô murdered them, for I have slain ihe murder
had been committed the
that
our
hreakers of
treaty." the
in
previous afc Graves' plantation
now entered
circle, and night
Mary
miles fruin
about
Goose
Creek,
twenty
J
warmest
ihc
i
li
received
.vas
\y
greeting. the. city. Ir. appeared from the affidavits
Bnt the men risked :
that M'olsey Pringle, a colored
Have you kilied the white man with furnishedhad
woman,
long been jealous of the at¬
the other murderers'"
tractions of .limo Thens, also colored, as
.'.
There is the pale ince, dog."
in estranging ihe
The. Chief pointed to Barry, who nt- the latterofhadthesucceeded
her bcd and
from
former
husband
lo escape, but, was secured, and,
.ciuptcd
had com¬
that-she
.stated
board.
Wolsey
in
the
w.as
ni 'ten..minutes,
hanging
place
could
but
the
tn
(?)
headquarters
plained
he had prepared for Edwin Hobert
no redress, and determined to take
get
one
for
all.
severe
was
a
blow
The
in the law iuto her/own hands. Suspecting
Poor I lober' sutTered an sjje
cv of asci'iy
that her liege lord was at Juno's house,
he
and
of
that
hours
short
thcfTe*w
night,
went thither and found his coat and
she
could ÇQÎ readily necover from the shock,
but not the owner. She accused
boots,
¡is
but.
tiGcn
flis heart had
froge:
Mary
of
Juno
estranging her husband, and high
bis wife, warmed it into life again.
words ensued. In tho heat of the debate
WASTED rr SETTLED.-Under the old Molsey drew a small dirk, which her
prosecu¬ husband had stolen from Mr. Graves at
regime of slavery in Missouri,
tions were quite frequent in the courts the time of ihe evacuation, and stabbed
parlies for trading with slaves Juno in the cheek and breast, thc latter
against
without a permit from the master. \t a wound bei i ii* fatal and causing death in
-

of a thorough going, straightforward bu¬
siness man, and the T)uy becomes a selfreliant, practical business man. Children
are susceptible creatures, and circum¬
stances, scenes, actions always impress.
As you influence them, not by arbitrary
rules, nor by stern example alone, but in
a thousand other ways that speak through
beautiful form, through bright scenes,
soft utterances and pretty pictuies, so
will they grow. Teach your children
then to love the beautiful. Give them a
.corner in the garden for flowers, encour¬
age them to put in shape hanging baskets,
allow them to have their favorite trees,
lead them to wander in the prettiest
wood lets, show them where they can'best
view the sunsets, rouse them in the mor¬
not with the stern " time to work,"
ning,with
the enthusiastic " see the beauti¬
but
ful sunrise !" buy for them pretty pictures,
and encourage them to decorate their
rooms each in his or her childish way.
The instinct is in them. Give .them an
inch and they will go a mile. Allow
thom the privilege and they will make
your home beautiful.

died within five months, Two OF THEM.-A young fellow whose
after having made a will dividing better half just presented him with a pair
shortly
her fortune between her husband and-her bouncing twins, attended church on Sun¬
mother. Two months after her death, day. During the disc ourse, the clergy¬
Wittman entered fur the fourth time into man looked right at our innocent.friend,
matrimony-this tiriijomarry inga wealthy and said HI a tone of thrilling eloquence;
widow with one child, who did three days "Young man, you have an important re¬
after the marriage.
sponsibility thrust upon you." The new¬
Wittman then left Wollin and settled ly fledged dad, supposing the preacher
at Posen. His fourth and last wife died alluded to his peculiar home event, con¬
in September, 18GG, having like her pre¬ siderably startled the audience by ex¬
decessors, made a will in favrir of her claiming,
husband about a month before. Under " Yes, I have two of them:"
pretext that she h;id died of cholera,
Wittman wanted lo have her buried im¬
FOKOOT TO LOOK UP.-We haye some¬
but the extraordinary mortali¬ where seen the story of a man who went
mediately,man's
family hud at last attract¬ to steal corn from his neighbor's field.
ty in this
and this

_

THE- LOVE OF TUB BEAUTIFUL.-PJace
of a kind«
young girl under the care
uncon¬
hearted, graceful woman, and she
to herself grows into a graceful
sciouslyPlace
a boy in the establishment
lady.
a
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